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l: YESTERDAY-' SPECIAL ALUMNI NUMBER OF THE lw. AP!R~\E~<iisEs 
' i~~:r~~ I SCHOOL QUARTERL,\' TO BE PUBLISHED I "Whm "' my~~~~~:~~": 
t-····--·--· ·-···-·----J 1Bulletin To Be l)istributed To s'lfj'lnRW OCKlfNG Bl' 1c:1e s~en n:y heavy g loves?" "I can Al . E I In l.i~ ); ll . n . I imd JUSt SIX swcaten, who has the 
WILLARD G. RUBLIN I umm ar Y 11!.L..i • j rest of them?" Such was th<: bcgin-
T ' b March ~ r Jn Tlftlf.' 111;, 1"lllI"" n. n:ng of the annual W. A. A. s'.eizh 
On ·nun<erous oc.oasion$ L nave 8 °"n ~ i l · 'l ' 19 ~ '. ~ ~ 4 l'ide. Last Friday evening ;n g;rls, a~ked just n0 ,11 a person writes a col- 1 ~ - J • V . - ~ . ~ . 'U .if .,,,, u· G 
umn weeK after week for two years A r ~uLr n•1m~er of the school •>"k1 iu!ss ivt .nd Mis~ c~ &-; 
and 'pa ·t of a third ~ear, reckoning ~i;1~rtC'r'.y .'" in pro,_;.;_, of P.1·cpa>:ation. l "'f!U"A{S lf Cl'[1URE _1, 'perons, piied into ::VIr. Anderson's 
"O weeks to the school year; for the 1nis particular number will ':;., en.JI-I -· 1...i...i' , ~~ ~ h •big ;} ·igh for an evcnin1?, of fun. \Ve 
0 h' Th' k 'd "The Al · Q t J " Th 1 shr;cked c'.own Pe_rl t! ,,, anc. 0;1t 
answer allow me. to say poo . rn e urvu uar -r y. e _ _ 
of O. 0. Mcintyre who pounds out a sc,h.ool is on i:he list of i1:1~tit,;tio.ns ,,outh of town. When any onr, was 
column every day in the week! That ;• 11ch have se~ond class. ma.ilm.;; p11·:- Chemist Is Great Aid to Police ~o~d. or was m~' ed '1y exuberant 
LEGISLATlJRE fVOULD 
. 
G VE NORMA· S ·OWER 
. 
' 
F G ANTING DEG .EES 
Word has come thru from Olympia that the bill granting the 
degree privilege to the three Normal schools has passed the House. 
It had :formerly passed the Senate. Tho opposition in both houses 
was very slight, just a few votes against the bill. l·s what I can't imagi~e. . 11leges for regula.r pubhcat10ns . . The I B . . C . . l T I spirits she hopped out and ran aft~r h I t 1 1 I b d n rmgmg· rtmma s o the slei!lh. ThoJe of us who stayed Bu t anywa~', writing a column 1s , ~c oo quar er y :s regu ar y pu hshe 1 ~ 
something like this: First, you grab Im JanuaTy, April, July, and October. Justice 'in, sang songs long and loudly to keep. Students might take this bit of news as indicating something 
a typewriter, insert a pi'O'ce of paper, I The July and Oct?b:r nu,mbers are warm. We went west down Soren- of the sentiment at Olympia regarding the. closing of the Normal 
· h usual1'• catal 1 I t I son's lane· and cams back into t own 1 • • • ~rank it around until about an inc I . J • • ogs ? v ng n.e .g•mera down the brick r oad past Rube's : schools. Would both houses have been so unammous m their ap-
- d cience as a e many m e es 0 house. proval of the degree bill if any large number of legislators were -Of mar·gi·n is •-howing on the top, and I mformation m wh1~h pr.ospective ~tu- "S · h dd d · h t 
runch out the word "Yesterday, etc." ents wil~ be interest.sd. Also this the long arm of the law," said Mr. Aft t b k t Kamola hall . f f . h I 
then you lean back in the chair, heave null1:ber gives the curriculum and .tho Quigley in his discussion Tuesday er we go ac o m avor O closmg the SC 00 S? 
b · outlme of all the cour es a d re e we were served with chili and crack-
.a sigh and aTe r eady to egm: I s "n qurr - morning of the scientific detection of 
_ 0_ ments in each maJ·or der·artment. The h ers . H -::len Miley, who was general crime. Every year t e laboratory 
H.J. WHITNEY, Dean. 
Each individual born, and raised in I April number is usually thA .announc~- yields new methods of supplying evi- chair man, certain ly arranged a sue- 1 
this world .is marked ·by at least one ment of the summer session. This dence of the law courts. As minute\ .cessfu\ pa~ty, J eanne Block, c?air- PUI ITZ~ilf)':I PRIZE 1· 'FROSH ELECT 
c haracteristic more noticeable than the; leaves the January number to ibe de- a method as taking t eeth prints on a man o t e refre.!>hment committee, .J ·.[:..!~ J · 
h I voted to some special school ·nte st was assisted by Madge Stipp, Anne 1 ' • 
-0thers. I mean, of course t at o~e 1 . · • 1 re piece of pie and preser ving the pie · Pl \Y COMING I BOB JOSE NE'U peculiar trait will stand out-their~ or department . . . over a Icing 'Period of time has been Chiotti, and Carol Alberts. I. am sure . ~ \ • ~ . ' ' 
laugh their walk th eir talk, in short 1· Last fall at Homecommg time the devised. A ccurate means of . deter- that ev<Cry one who went will agree . H . ' 
some 'kind of acti~n. Doubtless you as ' alumni as~ociatio~ was r eorganized on . . ' b . . with me when I say that the sleigh I' VICE PRESIDENT 
-well as I have noticed this but have J :he followmg ·basis. '.!'he yearly m~et- mmm.g ~· pers~nt~ a~e .' y dmtcr~.scop1~ rid~ was one of the . ~ost en,joya:ble fi)N FEBRUARY ?} ~ "'-
·11ot remarked a·bout 1·t-or maybe you ing was to be during Homecommg ~xam.ina ion .0 e . air, e ec ion ° I events of the year. U .. l · lU · · ~ 
- identity by fmgerprmts, tests to prov'" . 
·'-ave Let us seo. I week-end in the fall. The state w.as h th bl d · h · 1 d I 
-'' · _:_0_ I to be divided into several districts and w e er 00 is uman or amma' an ~'fo/INTER PICNIC ·:_; '· .--.,;:;_ ·;.-~- ... . -.. .. · .. 1 tests to prove the authenticity of fua- . . , 1 . B W J · . N t d Seattl·e·'l"Bab~s To Hold Mixer In Kamo· 
.For instance, take Leland J a·ckson. I the alumni of the s:veral districts ter ials are all used with perfect sue- urton · am es, O e ·· · · · . . 
Anywhere at anytime, even up to 50 I would m~et for a reumoi; and for reg- cess. .VOTED A GREAT -Producer, To Bring Play la; Hall Friday Evemng, 
e r from now I could easiJy . re,jog-1 ular ·busmess at the time that the The two questions asked by people T Ell b February 10 Y a s ' · W h. t Ed t· I A · t · o ens urg "_. t;· 
nize him by his laugh. If, when sit- as m:s 0~ uca JOna ss.0~1~ ion interested in ·crime ·· detection are: 
ting at some performance one heard mee.ts m its several state· d1v1s1ons. How can the crook be mad-:: to tell I S'JCCESS 'BY A.LL 
that cackle, one would surely know Officers were to be elected and. an the truth? and, Can the microscoge "' fl. o fi 
.that Jack was in back of it. eff~rt made to ~ave seve~a.l .meetmgs tell much about crime? The micro- As a r esult of a conference held For the purpose of electing a new 
_ 0_ durmg the year m each d1v1s10n. Each sco·pe is a much more powerful agent Wednesday, February 1, with a com- vice president, th-:: Freshman class 
When dancing in the gyms or over untit would thelect one 1 orHmore ct:le- than most . people suppose. The ap- Hasbrouck, Bo~naudi, Shingler, mitt-ee from Grace Parish Guild, BUT- , held a meeting Thursday morning. 
·at Sue or Munson or Kamola, have ga es to e annua omecommg prehension of a hit and run driver ton W. James, of the Seattle Reper- 1 Beatrice Billiter, the former Vice 
you noticed the ending that Ralph meeting in the fall. has been brought about by its use. Take Prjzes On Events ' tory Playhouse, will bring the Pulitzer! president, took charge of th".l meeting 
Backs puts to all jazz pieces? That Because of the wish of the school Formerly such -evidence was depend- Of Day prize p.Jay, "In Abraham's Bosom" ] acting as the new president. Those 
:you might call "the Back'.s ending." to keep in closer touch with each unit ent on witnesses. Lately, such a dri- here on the evening of Februry 21st. nominated for t he office were; Bob 
Listen for it the next time. And so formed and because no special ver was convicted by the presence o.f The Guild committee is willing to 1 Jose, Kenneth Grant, Floyd Hicks, 
then there is Charles Scott with his alumni bulletin had been i1>su -::d rec- blood stains and a sin gle hair on the sponsor t he play here providing there I Bernice Colwell, and Hazel Skinner. 
crab-like shuffle and arm swinging ently it was thought advisable to dedi- bumpers of his car. W·hy are all those people limping can be a subscription list, which will AfteT the votes were collected and 
nlovement- his hands traveling back cate the January, 1933, number of the A , b · b around and lowering themselves gent- guarante~ the minimum expenses. counted, the final result was in favor 
School quarterly to the Alumnl.. man s ag~ can e de term med ' Y ly into chairs? They are the people and forth in elongated arcs past his h · f h h ' h · A "In Abraham's Bosom" is gener- of Bob Jose. Following is ·a ·brief statement of t e rmgs 0 · growt on is air. s who went to the Winter Sports Picnic 
.hl.ps a distance out of about 6 inch es. Id t h f ally regarded as one of the greatest Th r t f th t · d t d the contents of the bulletin. On the · a man grows 0 er, ere a r e ewer up in Robinson canyon last Sunday. I e es 0 e mee mg was evo e 
-o- . r ings added annually. There are a dramatic offerings of many years. t to the discussion of the F reshman 
Yell Leader Ray Mellish is 'becoming inside of the cover will ibe printed a mlb f d r t h . 1 t t f Like all good things it had its after is the story of a son of a negro moth- mixer. It was decided to hold it on 
:moticeable with his swaying gait of message from J. H. Morgan, who was nu er o e 1-ca, e c .em1~a . . es . s o effects, but it was well worth it . er and a white father, and his strug- b ~alking and weav.ing from side to vice principal and instructor in Math- I ~lood. ~Iu~a~l bi%o: J~h d1stmg.m.~h~d From 9 o'clock in the morning t ill 4 gle against overwhelming odds to rear ~~~:a:~ le~g~t K:.~~~~ ~~l~~p~t :~~ 
·sid'e · first one shoulder is up and then ematics from 1895 to 1916. At present ' . rom an;ma oo • y e pr~crp1 a e in the afternoon it was ju,st one 'hilar- and educate his people. It is said to later be opened to the So·phomores. 
the 'other with his head augment ing Mr. Morgan lives in the Calhoun hotel ~n c;em1~a~ tes~s. Blloodd s(ams ~ty ious good time. bring a musical as well as a vital emo- Several committees were chosen for 
' d th · in Seattle. He and Mrs. Morgan oper- 1 e et:c e an ana yse ong a er J ust about everyone tried their hand ti'onal experi·enne. A large mixed t he shoulders every now an en 1.n the ta n was made The presence of ~ arrang-ements of the affair and they 
lk ate the news stand in the hotel. The s 1 · . · · at skiing and tobogganing, a good chor.us of negro singers interpr~s perfect rhythm of wa · h , 1 blood can even be d1s·cov·ered, after f th f th f ' t f are as follows: Entertainment, Eve-
school calendar for t e r ·resent yea1, t' b t h Id' .t h b many o em or e irs ime. many of those universally-loved ne- 1 w It h · El Ad 1 h 
-o- h d . . . ff' f h ne su s ance o mg J as een p · f th t r w b yn . a er , c airman; sie o p -
Mr. Smyser has an entirely differ- t e a mm1strative .o icers o t e washed. These blood tests are so ac- rizes or e even s w e e on Y gro spirituals during the progress of son, Dean Hartman, and John Holl, 
ent walk now. He walks along the ~~hool .a~d t~e staft<: hbo~rd 01f educa- curate that they arQ accepted in the s~~~~nt~ /0~1e ~ :horn h~d t ne~~~ the play. The ca.st is said to be one Orchestra, Margy Jo Mounts, chairman; 
t t . one straight line one arm ' ion wit a list o t e acu ty mem- 1 t th . Id o s n e e or . on rs wen o of the strongest ever heard in the Dona.Id ·Cram, and Charlotte Burke, :s ree m ' b .11 b . 0 f th aw cour s e wor ver. following: 
·;abbed 1·nto the overcoat pocket an.ct ers wi e :siven .next. ne 0 e The use of po1'son has been popular · Northwest. Refreshments, Louise Jorgenson, 
..i b t f t t f th f t Ladies' !!liding-Jane Hasbrouck, h b h h th ·ndustriously swinging his es ea ure is a pie ure o e ron f t . I f t •t · ~ Mr. and Mrs. James ave een t e M t E d Fl p· t e. o er J • • th . - entrance to the Old Administration or many cen unes. n ac I was first; Hazel Skinner, secon. d; Phyllis h . d f th 1·ttl 1 h ement argare a en, orence mney, 
brief case, g1vmg the observer e im b .1d. d th .t th ' so frequently used among the royalty · ea 0 e 1 e P ay ouse mov and Murray Hadley. Clean up, Mar-
. t h h u1 1ng an on e page oppos1 e 1s Gove, third. 1'11 the Pac1'f1·c Northwest and are the pression that he is gomg o w ere . e . . <. • • • to hasten possession of the throne jorie Faust, Naomi Edward,s, Bob 
. . · th shortest time a nd dis- p1ctme will be prmted an ongmal son- t1 t .t ll d t h " d f . Men's Gliding.-Charles Bonaudi, trainers and directors of the Seattle J 
is gomg m e 1 . h'm net by Miss Margaret Coffin Dean ia . I was ca e e pow er o ac- first ; Stanley Shmgler, se.cond. . 11 Repertory playhouse. Both Mr. and ose, Lewis Burnett, and Inez Col-
tance. One may a ways r ecogmze I .1 ' . cession." The elem~ntary subs tances R 1 R S 1 Sl 1 f well. P ublicity, Elmer Anderson and 
. . d · t t r.r Jk of Women. There w1 1 be a picture . . . oc '-Y un- .tan ey 1mg er , irst; Mrs. James are on the faculty of the by his bnef case an m en ' a · f II f 'd t .th b . f of poison are so mdestruct1ble that Ch 1 B d d Stanley 1Shingler. Mr. Pyle, on the other h and, strolls o . a ormer pres1 en s. w1 . a :1e they remain indefinitely. a r e.s ' onau i, seco~ . ' , '.state university and have made the The Freshman class is planning to 
1 'th p'pe i·n l'1outh and in<>vit- history of the school smce its first M Q . 1 t t d th t . h. . Ladies. Cross . Country - Giace Repertory playhouse one of the out- h • 1· . th . h' h ·11 a ong .w1 . 1 , . - . . . t h f ll f 1891 A r. mg ey s a e a m is opm- B k f t Ph ll G 0 d ave a ITO 1c m e sprmg w 1c w1 b'. . r tucked away under his I orgamzat10n m e a o . . 'f th t 'b f Alo de th ac -s ', ir s ; ' y is ove, sec n . standing theaters of that type in the be a very entertaining affair. Prep-
a ,e vio m . , th message from President MciConnell ion 1 e om o , xan r e Men s Cross Country-Charles Bo- whole country. 
right arm, with hat down over e d f h f 1 f Great were to be discovered, O'pened, naudi·, fi'rs t ·, .Stanley Shi'ngler, sec- arations as yet have not been started. 
· d t 11 p an one rom ea·c o severa ormer . . . . e yes a trifle, an coa co ar u · Al . h h b . t and the r emams of the emperor giv- ond; but 1t is somethmg worth anticipat-
- o- . umn.1 w o ave eco~e pro:nm-en -:n a chemical analysis, that the pres- and CUPID'S BALL ing. 
1\1rs. Pyle? 1She can make swell Jln the01r sevfertahl occutpat1ofnsl wfe1allt fol- ence of mineral poisoning would show Couple Race- Evelyn Walters 
k 1 . ow. ne o e mos use u ures . th t t Don Thompson. 
-ca e. o:f the quarterly will be a list of the m e es . Toboggan Race__.CJyde Bo ls by and TO BE GIVEN 
- o- f II th d t t th Candy manufacturers, when they crew. '11 
A representative from the business I n~tmhestho. at he. gra udad es oge her have submitted samples of their pro- · ' l I e r e C lng a resses w o Right here and now we want to .~ffi'ce is unconsciously walking across . w 1 la d . th h ' 1 f ' duct to the chemist, have been given ·~ . I are now emp OY" m e sc oo s o give a hand to the eats committee. SATUR . NIGHT 
t he stage ; Mr. Cleman. Of spec;a th t t . f W "h ' t Th . . som e startling informat ion. One ana- Wasn't that somo feed? Hot dogs bak~ '" 
note is ~is gait; carefully but .steadily ' be ~ a e o h a~ i~g on. ere a re !ysis' listed hairs, human and animal, ed beans apple ~in a~d coffee How's 
·he lifts up one foot and plants it before a To1h1 sbevlelnt. un .rlle b. d ·f d ' bits of cotton, linen, and wool, bits I that fo r 'a menu; . , . 
. ( d I . gly of cour~e) e ' . u e m w1 e r ea y or is- f b . d t h . f'b . 1nm fa.st an . un rn?wm ' ~ tribution a'bout t he first of March o to a cco? pap:er, an o er i. ers. W e are also greatly indebted to the . ' 
and shifts his weigh~ to . that foot. a 1d w'll be. mailed to . as m:i:ny of the The chem 1st. recommended samt~ry Chamber of Commerce and the El- The Cup.ids Inf_orn:aI, to be .given 
And so on h <> goes with his hat rest- 1 1 · m -:asures. 1 b Sk' i" b f ' h f th by t he Jumor class, will be held m th-:: 
. 'th " . fr~nt of his head. alumni of th e school as can be lo- The scientist i s able to a id in ma- ens urg . ·1 .. cu . . ?r muc . o . e I old gym Sa turday F ebruary 11. The 
mg on e very - o- cated. success of this affa~r, Many of us Jans f~r the dec~rations are ·being 
. lk . • ternity hospitals where there has .been had never seen a ski tournament be- P 'f .11 b N eil McKay had a dippy wa n I a dispute over th e identity of babies. f h t t h . h kept secret as th? mob w1 e some-
d I A S ·01·e, so t e coun y mee w ic was . .t·ff Th ~en1ember correctly. Off-han can- TRAINOR T LK The method commonly used to identi- h ld . th ft 1 t t thmg new and u1 erent. e com-L • d t e 1n . e a ernoon was a r ea rea . . . · d k h 
n ot r eadily recall it· what I u s-e o ' fy the infants is to put a piece of ad- All . 11 th h 1 t h. m1ttee is workmg har to ma e t em ' . d 1n a e w o e m g was a . . Th · t 
. like to see was Mac runnmg own hesive tape on th~ir backs bearing h Th f h d 'd a worthwhile surpns~ . e m er-
INSTRUMENT AND 
VOICE IN FIRST 
WINTER CONCERT 
Program Given Tuesday by 'Mc-
Morran, Davies and Pyle 
Pleases Audience 
f . Id ' th ON AD JUSTMEl\~· T uge success. ose o you w o 1 - . • t . t . 1 t the gridiron thru a broken 1e w1 I' their name. Another is to place a 't th' t' d 't . th t mission enter amrnen ls a so o re-
. · .i · n go 1s 1me on miss . e nex · k · ·1 th ' · · t th t In th f' t t f th · t 
· t he ball. '- ' · .D.. stencil of their names on their body, u ~ ''b ' ,1.~ b' .,,. nd I main un no.wn U!lc'.. , <>• n1gn so a e rrs , concer o e win er 
- o- TO O'JR IDEA RS and expose them to ultra-violet rays, ~n:t x~-n:en. er, h '~·; S igNe~ a .:ll 11t will be even mor e enjoyable because, term, the Music department presented 
Notice Johnny Fullet' n ext time-:-he ~. r Ji. ther eby tanning their name on them. e e~ picmcs are a . . . . WI I it is unexpe2ted. The dance music I Francis Pyle, violinist, Miss J ean Mc. 
carries his hands and elbows high However, if this precaut_ion against have em. - will be furnish-cd by Leo F ittei:er's or-1 Morran, soprano, and Miss Juanita 
when h e travels. I l ike to see Johnny confusion has not been taken, and chestra. : Davi<es, pianist. The large audience 
getting down under .a n.ice long runt th~re i s some question, t he blood-test DR M'l{ENZiV TO -------- ; was treated to a most pleasant even-
.and running back with 1t . Asserts That Fears Arrest Our method is u sed. Test of the blood of s 1. ' ID CHENEV p:-,nAM I ing of music in which the choice of 
- o- Activities and Reduce the parents are taken, and then that "f1AI 1l ON HlmJ VR ' .1. k li ~ ' ~electio? was I?arked by its exceed-
Of special note is the way ~iss Efficiency I of the children. J1 l1 ~ fJ 1 mgly high quality. 
Hebeler walks. She comes bounc~ng A n ew and very effici'"n t means of 1 .,; _.. LJ, A·.J., VNJOYS DANCE 1 The program open ed with Mr. Pyle 
<lown the walk with her shoes tappmg (Continued on page Two) I f.l I playing La Folla by Corelli theme and 
out a definite staccatto i·hythm, sug- , variations after the best 'manner of 
gesting that sh 0 is bound for some Adjustments to the f ear s that 'beset ' Dr. Vernon McKenzie will s peak ' the old Italian composer a nd violinist 
special destination and that she does- U>' were described by Mr. Trainor PLAYS DISCUSSED before the as'sernbly Thursda.y, .Febru- We all -enjoy -those Saturday night Mr. Pyle gave a pleasing interpreta-
n't mean maybe. Monday evening, a:s he ·continued his BY MISS COFFIN ary 16 at 10:00. Dr .. McKe:izie is h <'ad dances don't we? The spirit of old W. tion of the work. The long cadenza 
- o- · I previous week's Jcctur<:. IN HER CLASSES of .the .school _of JOUr?almn at ~he S. N . S . just seems to overflow at for the solo instrument was handled 
All that need be said of Prof. H. C. Fear in any situation reduces man's Umversity and is a natwnal authority j these affairs. At the one last Satur- with ease and.artistry. 
Fish is that he is no~ed for the flower efficiency by arresting b.o~h his men- ! " - --,, . . ~~.t~ourn~~sm.1 His ~ubj,~c~ , ~ill Mb~ 1 day night we had some gu:sts from Miss McMorran sang two Italian 
in his coat lapel. SpTmg, summer, ea:- I ta] and his muscular act1v:ty to some Lazarus Laughed, a play by Eu- 1 ,~r- irac e 0.r ena~e. r. c, [ Cheney, who seemed to .enJOY those' and two French songs for her first 
ly winter, one is always J;here ; 'tis extent. Some of the .basic social fears gene O'Neill, was the first drama to Kenz10 made a t np to Germa~y lase I s<;hottisches a nd c:rcle two-steps as g roup. Dormi, Amore by Marco De 
not a bad idea, let's copy it . possess considerable- extensity, re- b~ discussed by Miss Coffin in her lee- summer .as a f~llow 0.f the Obeilanderl much as we did. Have you ever no- Gagliano, a typical bel canto in quiet 
- o- gardless of intensity, and their ac- ture to the English 1 and 2 ·classes Foundati?n, . Smee his return, he h~s t iced how those dances always seem style served a s <J. very pleasing intro-
And Mr. Hogue is becoming some- cumulation presents the problem of Monday morning. b.een .dehvermg addresses on condl- to end in some kind of a hilarious up- duction for this group. Spirate Pur, 
thing like Howard Po.rter- h e. is .~1s- wast ed energy. To adjust to environ- Miss ·Coffin's own version of the hons m Germany. roar? , Sp-irate by Donaudy was in delightful 
ually now seen carrymg or f1ddlm.g ment r equires the elimination of all play was read a s a contrast to the There will be more of these students contrast to the first number with its 
around with a cam er a. Tr uly, thlS waste in beh avior. The extent to splendid pageantry . of the play by FACULTY MEMBERS dances thruout the year. They really happy and joyous rapid movement. 
gentleman has been bitten by a Photo- which w e fail to eliminate t his waste O'Neill. "Shakespeare's Last Act," ATTEND STRING are a part of your school life that A pres un Reve by F aure again 
graphy Bug. , is the ext -::nt to which we. fall short I and "The Three Villains," also h e!, you can't afford to miss. brought back the melodic quiet sug-
- o- in a djusting to our environment, .and own writings,,. \Vere c lever little plays · ·, TRIO CONCERT gested by the first selection and this 
J oe Trainor can be chalked up with the n-rice must be paid. with a Shakesj:J~rian background. The TRAINOR SPEAKS BE- in t urn was followed by Ouvre Tes 
that dry, Bostonian wit and voice of The basic r eaction to fear is attack. first was an experience of a drama Among those who attended the con- FORE ROTARY CLUB Teux •Bleus by Massenet, a rhythmic 
his; by the way, have him tell ~ou We have inherited a bias toward this class in a n ormal s·ch ool, and the sec- cert by t he Cheriniawsky string trio tune with which .the group closed. 
::about the incident in the Lynn High methocl, altho it m ay be just as subtle ond was the story of the roguery of in Yakima Friday night were Dr. and Mr. Pyle and Mi.ss Davies then pre-
;iChool when he was juggling Latin as our fear 'behavior . We r eason: As thr ee of Shakespeare's most famous Mrs. R. E. McConnell, Miss Amanda Mr. Trainor addressed the Rotary sented t he Franck Sonata for Violin-
Terbs. What side of this horse ·do the game is survival of the fittest, I villains. Each of these bad men de- Hebeler, Miss Eileen O'Leary, Miss club W".'dnesday, F ebruary 8, on the and Piano. Opening with the Alleg-
you get off· on? will h elp nature by seeing that I sur- termined to ruin the reputation of E lene Buhrson, Miss J ean McMorra n significance of t he Rotary's birthday. retto this work· was t h e high point of 
- o- vive and that mean s the elimination the oth-::r two. The method was s im- and F. Walter Huffman. On F ebruary 10th he will speak to the the violinist's part of the ·concert. The 
If you see a person on the •Camrus of s~m-:-one from the race. r ·wm seek l ple: they rushed the n ews to tr'.e :r-r ess Farm 1Bureau at the Cove-Damman allegro movement !brought forth t he 
·..on a nice sunshiny day all decked out money because it seems to signify tht the other s had come out for pro- Robert Jose sprained · his ankle school. His lecture will be on scrip variety of t echnical difficulties of the 
· (Continued on page Two) • (Continued on page Four) 1 hibition. while attending the ski picnic. money, and inflation. (Continued on page Four) 
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I the occasion and then enter into it with vim, vigor, and vitality. MEETING OF MID-WESTERNE~S ABROAD The other evening a friend of. mine and I.~ressed in o!d cl.othes, IS BASE OF SITUATION OF NEW NOVEL. 
went out, and spent the evenmg snowballmg and playmg m the . ~-------------
Campus C~ier 
Enliered as second class matter at the p<.>st office at Ellensburg, Washington snow. We r everted to childhood days, and we had lots of fun. We I UPROOTED: A BOOK REVIEW enjoy it a s much as possible, and a. 
had enough snowballing to last us quite awhile. In fact we were I Pater son, Isabel. Never ask the delightful irony of thought and speech:. Published Weekly by the Associated Sutdent Body of 
The Washington State Normal School t "ff Id 't h th th "f h d ' t d t end. Literary Guild, 1933· · ·1 · t t t h h ' so s 1 we cou n ave rown ano er 1 we a wan e o.
1 
Mrs. Paterson the author of the s1m1 ar m enor o e aut or s own 
Alumni, Thr'ee Quarters, $1.00 d b · d ' comments: But to walk out of the library in one's good clothes an e seize book fo be con_sidered herewith, gr~w "Admiral Nelson succumb~d to sea-
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 - and thrown into a si:_iowbank is not my idea of ·a good time. up ~n the plams of the upper Mi~- sickness until his last voyage; what 
· -F. S. I sou:i valley, and lat~r took. Greeley s would a vocational director make of' 
CAMPUS CRIER STAFF 
advice. .She has resided and worked that? " 
WHAT WE THINK ABOUT THINGS I in v~rious places in the Northwest, in - "When I was a kid I thought i 
Editor ................................................................................................ Robert E. Colwell . . . . " cludmg Spokane and Portland. w ould be splendid to row u and · The quest10n for d1scuss1on for next week IS Should Intra- The characters of her story also I h b · y 1 t~ ht P Associate Editor ....................................................................... ........... Nellie Williams mural Athletics be Given Support by the Associated Students, I began life on ~he buffalo plains; one P:~;l~ r~:~\ra~~s~'i;e, oug grown. 
Columnists .............................................................................................. Willard Ruhlin . . . ' of them Paulme, followed her crea.. Th h . . . 1 .. 
Lost and Found Department.. ........ ........................................................ Ethel Telban an~ if so, at t~e Expense. of MaJor Athletics?" . I tor wesf. and appears as the office his n:1:net i~;li~: E;~:tto ~~~ol~ :itr~ 
Editorials ........................................... _. .......... _. .... _. ............................. : ........ Eric ~e Soer Do you believe that mid-quarter ~ades should be ~ssu~d to stu- 1 m~n~~er of the . ~eattle office of t he nest, and think ; n his ways, is wortru 
Reporters; Florence Bratton, Lomse Brisbm, Elsie Adolphson, Angeline Mas- dents?" Apparently nearly everyone m school does, JUdgmg from (fict1t.1ous) Wash1_ngton state 'bureau t he price of the book. 
souras, Louise Imrie, Dorothy White, •Susie Champlin, Bernice Col- the answers given in interviews with students and members of the 'I of f1lm-censorsh1p. Marta Brown "Never ask th e end," is primarily a. 
well, Bernice Tozer, Merry le~ s ·Clute, Florence Carr, Florence Sttrl- J . . . • • ~raveled east and beca~e a cartoo~- n ovel of character depiction. As a 
. Th Sh' Ed d ·"'t" 1 G B k C 1 P . faculty on this important question. Owmg to the newness of this I 1st for humorous magazines ; Russ G1- first novel it i• a very prai·se,"or thv· mg, omas 1pman, war >:> ieg er, race ac s, aro yn rmce, / . . • d · · 11 f R kf d III' · • ~ ·• · Eth l M M c 11 p l B feature m our paper it was not possible that we have a truly rep- :ar • ongma. Y 0 . oc or • . moIS, piece of work. ~ ae c onne • au owers. I . 1s now makmg his second circle of Fac~lty Adviser ......................... ......................................................... J ean McMorran 1 resentative group of answers. J the globe, and is temporarily a resi- L. W. M. 
Bus:ness Man~ger ................................................................................. ..... Roy Wea:er /Alumnus and Faculty Member- I dent in Antwerr-. 
Assistant Busmess Manager.. .................................................................. Ray Mellish / "I'm sold on the idea," were the words of Mr. Trainor, an alum- I The n ovel t ells the story of a few 
II f W S N S "I f t I I d meetings of these three people, all . nus and a member of the faculty O • • .l • • n ac a rea Y .1 over forty, in Paris, '1lcmdon, and TAKE HEED! . make a practise of it in my classes. In some of my classe~ I issue Antwerp on holidays and vaca t ions. 
Victor Hugo once said: "My idea is-ever onward!" Many of us an approximate grade every two weeks, while in my advanced I A strange similarity appears in the 
t "ll I' · · d · · th l" · th t d" I . . . . d II d I three characters, altho th~y are by are ~ I ivmg an . movmg m e past not rea izmg. ~ ~xac _1- 1 classes I issue mid-quarter grades. I thm~ its a goo a aroun no means J.acking' , in in<li,vidua1ity. 
rection we are takmg. There. are many su~cessf~l. md1v1duals m idea." Mr. Trainor does not believe that. m1d-quart~r grades have 1 Raised in _th~ same community, in-
the world today who were picked for their position because of j to necessarily be handled thru the Registrar's office but by the 1 ~luenced s1m1larly •by the c?m.mun-
. · · T h I k h d · t th f t t . . . 1ty mores, each has become similarly their ~u.ture .v1s1on. h': person w o oo s a ea m o e u ure o I teachers md1v1dually. disillusioned, uprooted from the na-
a defm1te aim or goal IS the one who becomes successful and a A Frosh- tive soil, finding the..moral ,dualism,of 
helpful to society. When present difficulties are met with determ-j Mid-quarter grades? Do I believe in them? You bet I do. Give the h_ome c6mmuni~y more trying and 
· t· h f t h" t b · ·f· t W"th . . · h t d" merciless than a life among strange ma ion, t e u ure ac ievemen s ecome more s1gm ican . I -1 us poor begmnmg Frosh a chance to know w ere we are s an mg r ·eople. Each has tried marriage and 
out realizing it, perhaps, we are worrying over past experiences 1 in our classes, in comparison with our classmates, and with our failed in it, and has got free of it. 
that have faded into the bflckground to allow new ones to take J profs. I think its a good idea and might at least be tried as an Each of them had ~he qualities . that 
. . woul.d have made h1m or her highly I 
their place. . . ' experiment. "successful" in the home community, 
Altho all of us cannot do the great thmgs, each of us ,has a I An "A" Student- according to the community's idea of 
place in the world. This. can apply: to th.e daily, school routine .. asr · WeU . personally I have- never given much serious thought to ''.s~cces.s," and th~y have all fo~nd 
• . . . " . • • hvmg m that envuonment too high 
·well. It is not what we DID do or what we CAN do that really the quest10n o.f mid-quarter grades, but I do thmk they would be a l'rice to pay for success, except that 
NEW 
SPRING 
SKIRTS 
of the latest 
materials 
and 
Styles 
Priced 
$1.95 
$2.95 
and 
$3.25 ,counts in the long run, but what we ARE doing and what . we very worthwhile to those who are in some doubt as to their rela- Russ wishes to return to his grand-
- "WILL do. tive standing. Of course it would mean a lot of extra work for father's far~ to ret~ . . I WILKE-MORGAN CO. 
. , . . Out of· this <experience of dis1llus-
-A. M. the teacher and for the registrars office but then practically any- I ionment arises a nature that i s will-
A SHORT SIGHTED POLICY thing is .worth t~yin~ as an experimen~. ing to take t he world as it is, and 
. . . . . "I believe the issmng of grades at mid-quarter would be a very / SHERLOCKING BY r-- ------r 
B: fore people make hasty dec1s10ns as to. the adv1sab1hty of I excellent idea in that it would enable ~he aver~ge student to de- 1\ SCIENCE, TOPIC OF ! t 
closm~ the Normal schools, they should consider the. effect such I termine just where he stood, and that if by a little mor~ work he , TUESDAY LECTURE I l' 
an action would have on the yo~ng ~e~ an~ women_ m th~ state. i would receive a little better grade, that he wou~d do his ut most I ( Cont inued from page One) I .! 
Our th ree Normal schools provide "' h:gher. education for many .
1 
to receiYe that grade," said a member of the Jumor class who has ! .-- . 1 : 
who could not afford to attend t he Umvers1ty. Where are they I always ranked high in h is studies and in the opinions of his pro- J takin_g imp~ess10ns h~s ?een devised. I ! f 
to go? Manv more are seeking vocational training. What are f · ~ t hm, fleX.lble , gelatii:i-hke substa~ce I t 
, • • • 1 essors. 1s spread over the article a ·nd an m1- t, 
they to do? To deprive these youn g people of the advantages of j An Athlete- pression taken. A reinforcing mater- I t 
academic education, or specialized training, leaving them nothing \ I believe that the issuing of mid-quarter grades would do much i a~ is applied later. . So delicate is •· 
d · "th f · · ht Th It Id t · I b , . ' this substan ce that 1t may be used t to o, IS nei er air nor rig · e resu wou cer am Y e 1 to aid in the raising of mine and others who turn out for athletic to take the impression of an automo- • 
har~ful'. both to them and to the people who helped to create such I grades in that it would give us a better idea of our true standing bi.le tire in the snow. It i.s aJ?plied 1• a situation. -M. C. I selves to meet the situation before it .is -too late. . . with a ~rush or sp·rayed on WJt~ a g,un. It 1s used to make reproductions VALENTINE . 
GOOD THINGS OVERLOOKED I A Sophomore- , . . ' of loclts that haye ~n , tam~ered _, . SPECIALTIES ~ 
' • • • , • • 
11 I am in favor of it. The students who are most hkely to ~t with, and in countless other s1tua- · t, 
From an item prmted m last weeks Crier one would receive the th "A' ,, e f the fact thruout the quarter and the one's tions. . i. ~~pr~~sion that .th.e best books in. the library (and when I sa_y w:ich asre a~~:t~~~el; to flunk have a pretty good idea that they m!.e:;1~/r;r~:~~t0~ff~;!~~s; ~:!~~ l U •t d Bakery ! 
. best I mean fiction) are gathermg dust on the shelves . . This I are not doing very good work. We sometimes think we are doing ~ ~reat b~siness is 'being d?ne in im-, DI e : 
is a fact to break the heart of any who have found , as the hbrar- , "B" k d hen our grades are sent to us we find we have 1tat10n antiques_. The genumeness of --------------~ 
· · t d t th t · m re pleasant I wor an w . gems can be di scovered ·by m<?ans of I ians porn e ou ' a m n.o way may one pass a o done only "C" work in the opinion of our instructor. If this were r h t L Th th L""'t _,, ::in-
evening than curled up in a chair with a particularly thrilling I . h "ddl f th t ·t · ht b 'bl a. ig t 1 esc._ d' e au edn c_i _. tyh 0 " •· l!l"'"""'"""'"'''''''"'''''''"'"'"''''''''''''''''''"'''"''''l!Jl made known to us m t e m1 e o e quar er 1 m1g e poss1 e j t1que g ass 1s 1scovere m e same , ~ E 
novel. to really do "B" work even in the opinions of our instructors. I way. A k?owledge of the d~te of ; EJlensburg Theater~ 
And there are books in the library to sat isfy th e taste of any- l ' manufacturing processes helps m. de- ; i.: ; 
• • • 
1 NOTICE \ termining the real age of an article. : : 
one. If you wish one only as a cure for m~omn~a, take horr:fe one I All h h t f' ll d t th t' 't r f the Hyakem If an article is claimed to have orig- ~ ............. ~.~.~~.~.~ .. :~~.?,~~'~"""""""ih: 
of those peaceful, graceful novels of the Victorian era; or i you 'j w o ave no · . I e ou e ac iv1 Y s ips or I inated before the date of its use by 
prefer to have your emotions and your imagination stimulated, which were put in the mail boxes should do so before Wednesday or j' that age of civilizatior;, it is a fraud THURSDAY, FRI DAY, SATURDAY-
. . ~ ·11 t L th 1· . th b the radiator . on the face of the thmg. An exam-just v isit for awhile with Sabatini and some of th e Russian au- 1 they w1 no appear. eave . e s 1P~ m e ox on _ ' ple of this is found in the piece of BLESSED EVENT 
thors. If, however, you would rather have a good laugh, try ::t l across the hal lfrom the busmess office. J7'encil writing claimed to have been with Lee Tracy and Mary Briaru 
volume of Roark Bradford, a sure cure for the blues. Emerson Potter. w1:itten previous to 1600. If the p~n- - o-
• • , • • • 1 cil marks test both lead and graphite, Which ever you hke, you II fmd that books, besides bem g ent8.r- i . • it is not genuine, because graphite 
taining, are helpful in more ways than one. Think of the social 11 The Campus Window ~~;1 t~~~:e.m~~s ~ed ~~~t w~~~~ 1~h!e~; was not used in lead pencils before SUNDAY ONLY ROBERT MONGOMERY prestige to be gained by an intimate knowledge of the current pre«etrt . .. . . j that date. . . 1 1 . 
. . . . I -o-- " .. · · · · • .. Very eff1c1ent . burg ar a arms us-
novels. Throw away your provmc1ahsm; be cosmopahtan; read . h d'b d - o- · · " · . 1·ng• 1·-.f.ra'-re<t .:'ray' ~ , to .. ~.e.: photo.:., ;1 · 
. With one foot on t e woo ox an f W . h " " . · ' . · ··· · 
more books, and show the world (and your sweetie) what a man a mus tard plaster on our chest we are And our i:ea~ o omeRn,f"wed av: , graphs noise.le:isly m comi::le~ dark-
in 
FAITHLESS :. ",· 
f ff . I T S1 . h. d ' the a dean to b . proud of. e ine an ! n"SS are now m use. Radio is corn-<> a airs you are. - · · I all set to give you t e irt on cultured yet unpretentious is the on- 1 - d . h d" th · ~ · t t · · w 'II bet that ' · ·' . monly use m a ,ppre en mg e cr1m- with Tallulah Bank~d I wm er sr·or s ·picnic. e ly way one can descriibe her. OOUW · b f he has had time to 
• A SMALL MATTER? \there was more fun per person up THE WOMEN OF THIIS CAMPUS I mal even e ~ref hi crime. Los An- MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNES_ 
. . . , . I there Sunday than there has been DO BETTER THAN F OLLOW HER leave the seen. o s . , , 
If we were gomg to the Umvers1ty of Washmgton we would around here for a long time. JACK- FOOTSTERS? geles holds t~e r ecord of 45 .secondds THREE ON A MATCH 
· k tt d ' l t 'th · ' · between the time of the warnmg, an expect to have to show our student passes every time we went SON loo ed pre Y JSc.onso a e wi . - -o- 1· 
-o-
. . · . . out RECKNER. Studymg for a qmz, I t he arrest. . . • 
to a student .affair but ma sch~ol of this s1~e it seems a lot of LOUISE? We saw DEAN HOLME:S And thus we have approximately The aid of_sci2n:e 1s mvaluabl_e co 
tommyrot to have to produce a ticket every time 'We turn around. tak e ono on t he head and smile- stout 800 words and a column. Now for I the law mac'n.mery of modern society. 
S th . · h . h · hool f a fe hund;.ed fe l'.a. KEMPY is wondering if any- the c-cnsors, the press, and the readers. J Sherlock Holmes, w~re ?e t o r~turn to ome mg IS wrong somew ere w en masc o w . ~ , h'l I p-rofr., o'cn would fmd 1t vastly more 
. . h one heard the break Eh e ma ae w 1 e I - ~-· ' · · · · it is necessary to keep out people fro mbasketball games w o ar~ eating some of those swell beans. I'"- ----1 complicated than it was 11:1 his d~~ -
quite obviously students because thev don't happen to have a The faculty was w~ll represented ; J The program open ed with~ f _ou\ 
ticket with th~m. - by MISS GOVE and MISS S~LTER? i The Laundry of Pure 1 of t~r-c_e numbers ;: t;~1 r~a ~~-both tricked out in neat lookmg ski M t · als 1 I club· Smg We and an Y Announcements have been made several t imes that students wits. We saw GANTY and MILEY 1 a eri 1 ley, The Turtle Dove _by Williams, and 
without tickets would be excluded, but as yet the · authorities hiking up the road on snow shoes- I You need never hesitate ii I Matona, Lovely Maiden by Cass:itsh. 
· · k A 1 h · d ' h t 1 CHUCK? · The club r esponded t o an encore wi 
either couldn't or didn't make the rule stic . r u e t at is m a e ~~n t t_ ey cra~p your s Y e, · to send your most deli- I Maidons Fair by Gastoldi. 
for the few is certainly not fair and if this partiCular rule can't f0·~: ~n:~~nfi:::r:~~~~~s~?it~ ;i~~ cate fabrics to I 8 ........ -............................................................... ~ 
be made to operate for all it should not apply to any one. This land, wasn't it RAK? EMMA JEAl". I ~OIL PERMANENT WAVES $2.50 ~ 
tirade is by no means an expression of personal opinion, but rath- RYAN liked it too. W e saw the ski THE K. E. LAUNDRY I E and up ; Wet Finger Waves 25c;~ 
· . . . d Th que~n practising her stuff. RED I - " · 
er an express10n of the feelmgs of the stu ~nts. e consensus I SCOTT was getting pretty good on E dried 50c; Marcels 50c and 7ac ~ 
of opinion is that the whole proposition is rather poor and should , the barrel staves befor f the day "'.as l Main 140 E BOBETTE BEAUTY SHOP ~ 
be changed. Any change would be for the better: I over. Ten years of h ard practise ! ~ In Cryst al Gardens ~ 
Another irritating factor is the presence at the doo.r of an in- wP0°0u,~dB~O·~~ hJ~s·~gh~iR~i~e ci;;1i~~~?ci · 1 i!l"'"'"'""""""'"'""""""'"""""'""'"""""""'"'8 
ij]111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111r11111111111111111111@ l!J1111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111 11111111111n11111t11111111111c:J 
dividual who is in no way connected with the student body. Just his girl, and then at the picnic the = = ' - = 
why a student cannot handle th e post as compet ently has not been lad ·sprained a n ankle- hard lines. ~ CASCADE · ~ 1 ~ BOSTIC'S ~ 
. . . l Better get a g irl who can r eally ap- E MEAT MARKET : = ORE = 
made clear. We have the feelmg that all this after all is mere y a pr eciate you, BOB. JOAN TUFTS § E §. DRUG ST § 
tempest in a teapot for one or two unpaid admissions cannot mean makes a weekly visit to Yakima- they i l13 East Fourth St § § Complete Stock of § 
much when one consider s that at one basketball game the gate say t he man juggles ~okes . in a ~ Phone ~fain 103 ~ ~ SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS ~ 
· · . ll d $l5 drug store. RU1BE, when interviewed, c!J. .......... " ........................... ," ...... , .. , .................. ,m ! E . ______ ..;.: 
receipt was $13 and the comphmentary passes tota e . would g ive no statement to our r epre- i la•"'"""""'"""'"'""""""'""""'"-·~ 
-E. D., R. E. C. sentative. See you n~xt week with 'f"""""""""'"'"""'""""""'"'"""'"'"'"""""'"'lil • · 
, rome stuff hot off the griddle: ; WRIGHT'S Ii I!, HARRY S. ELWOOD A LITl'LE DISCRETION NEEDED ; 
· YESTERDAY : • ' THE Snowballing is all right if jt is appropriately timed but to walk ' TODAY and ~ BARBER SHOP ~ 
out of the library and be greeted by a volley of snowballs is at TOMORROW ~ 109 East Fourth St. ~ PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
-ieast disagreeable. If one is willing to return the fire and join in : : 
- o- m ...... ,. ................................................................ EJ 
with Joan Rlondell, Ann Drorak, War-
ren William, Bette Davis 
~~~.=::~====~~~~ 
'" l l FRIENDS I I 
I l 
I Are our greatest asset. We aim I 
ti
! ::~:e~y t:eer:i:/::1;1,::: : :: 11·. 
and giving cou-rteous service. • 
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t he f un, it may be a jolly fight and good exercise. But small in galoshes, that person is none oth-
:sportsmanship was exhibited by the two boys who washed a girl's er than the illustrious editor of our 
face in the snow yesterday. It is hardly fair for two to pick on widely read journal. He says that he 
paid $4.25 for them and he has to g';lt 
·-One. She went home literally soaked. Of course, sh e took it gaily . SOME good out of them. This seems 
8n•U tHIHHtlllllllllltltt111111111Hlttllltlltlttllllll111111Hllltll' l!J1nnn•mnn1n11n111nn""""'"'" .. "tttttnffotttHIUHHIHIHIHHIMHtllltttlllllUUUUlllUl·1ou1111111uu1111un11u111nuu111.1.1una I The National Bank of i i GET YOUR KODAK FINISHING SUPPLIES j 
i Ellensburg i ! ~ 
~- We Welcome Student Aceounts i i at p A UTZ KE, s s Tu D J(j [ ..and laughed, but it was a cheap triumph for the boys. to be the appropriate place to speak During the winter it is natural to have the urge to hit some of the associate editor also. She's not 
wry big, but she has a way of mak--~h:e with a snowball. My idea is that one should be dressed for ( Continued from page One ) 
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22 ATTENDED 
LUNCHEON FOR 
FACULTY THURS. 
Samuelson Discusses Function 
Of Education In World 
Crisis 
WE ALL H~~~T?~R DIPHPHI- BURTON JAMES pu,~;;o ac:~:;·"working on a doctor's 
The students on the ·Crier staff degree to plan lessons." 
thought they had a lot of difficultiP.s . TJ.ALKS T.li. 0 CLASS "Extremely nervous students derive 
to contend with, but here's a new kin d 1 t\ no benefit from his class." 
of troubl-c that we haven't met with "Most offensive in cla ss. Delight s 
yet. This is what happened to a : in being sarcastic." 
Rocky Mountain newspaper editor w'no l Mr. Bur ton James, of .th e Seattle "No trouble in getting passing 
ran out of " ephs" and "cays." The R epertory Playhouse, s.p·oke to Miss grades in her class.' 
paper read a s follows : O'Leary's play production class ·wed- "She th inks that her class is the 
" We began the publications ov the nesday, F elbruary 1. H e spoke of the only one I am taking.'' 
Roccay Mountain Cyclone wi th some three kinds of t heaters in A merica, "Too outspoken in class." 
phew diphphicult ies in the wa y. The the t rade theater , the movie, an d the "Gosh, everything he said went ov-
type phounder phrom whom we bought \ r epertor y. H e said tha t the Radio City, er my head.'' , 
our outphit phor this pr int ing oph- i which was built in Ne·w York by J. " I got an A and never cracked a 
. . . phice phaled t o supply us with any j n. Rockefeller Jr. and several other book." 
"The Educ~bon~l ~;nphcations of ; ephs or cays, and it will 'be phour or prominent msn, marked the end of " He uses phrases that I never heard 
the Present .S1t uat1on , was the sub- 1 ·phive weeks bephore we can get any . the t r ade theater. In the Radio City of." 
ject of a ta~k by 'Dr. Samuelson at a j The mistaque was not phound out till ther e is an office buildin g and t wo " I outlined a book and my neighbor 
f aculty ,luncheon held 'I'.hursday, F eb- . a day or two ago. We have ordered theaters, the Roxy and the Music Hall. cor,ied it; she got an A and I got a 
ruary 2, at 12 o'clock m the faculty · the missing letters, and will have to , Mr. J ames said : C-." 
dining room. . I get along without them till th~y come. ! "If the office buildings within a ra. " H e gave a g rade 'because she is 
The luncheon resulted from a sug- 1 We don't lique the loox ov this variety dius of twenty-five blocks around Ra- pretty." 
J.C.PEN_NEY CQ 
. --
E LLENSBURG, WASHINGT()N 
daughter (Kather ine H epburn.) Shell 
shock dur ing the war has brought on 
latent insanit y to Hilar y, wh o has 
completely i:ecovered quite suddenly. 
H is wife ha s divorced him in t he 
meantime and is planning to remarry. 
Sidney, the daughter, is also about to 
be mar r ied. The. story recounts h ow 
Hilar y unintentionally distur bs the 
order of theh: lives. The story is so 
g rimly inevitable in its conclusion that 
it leaves one thinking, and t hat sh ould 
b':! sufficient recommendation for the 
picture. 
Bice took time out to go over to Ka-
mola, while Potter cor rected' some 
E nglish papers. No hits, no runs, no 
error s. 
Game resumed with the puck in the 
center of the r ink. Bice came after 
the puck so fast he lost it. Potter 
picked it up, gained the king row by 
two jumps, galloped down the home 
stretch and won ;by a nose. 
Final score--Potter 11; Bice 1. 
Hazel .Skinner , Bee P reble, and Ade-
gestion tnade by Mr. Smyser. Twen- l ov sp elling any better t han our r ead- 1 dio City wer e filled, it would t ake all "S he assigns enoug h reading in the 
ty-two faculty members wer.e present, , ers, but mistaxs will happen in the f the people in t hem to fi ll the one of- one course to requir e from three t o IT 
and Miss He'beler was chairman. ! best regulated of Fhamilies, and iph : f ice building of Radio City, but as five hours a day in t he library.'' 
laide Kemp entertained nine other 
LOOKS LIKE OUR REPORTER gir ls Friday, Februa ry 3, with a jig-
After the luncheon Dr. Samuelson the ph's and e's and x's and q's hold : they a r e only half filled, it would take Occasionally you hear : 
gave his talk. It was followed by a out w.e shall ceep (sound t he c hard) ! all t he FJ-eople w ithin a r adius of fifty " I consider it a privilege to be in 
group discussion. The theme of ~he the Cyclone whirling aphter a phas- 1 blocks. If these people were to move I her class." 
discus.sion. was, "What ought ed~cation ion till the sort arrive. It is no joque ! into it think of the decay and ruin it " Most inspiring and inter esting." 
to do m view of our present social and , to us-it's a serious a,phphair.'' would cause in the buildings and in "A great teacher.'' 
economic crisis." . . I tha t entir e section of the city.'' J "O, boy ! He sure knows his sub-
"If education is to .function m a MADRIGAL CLUB About th o;! Music Hall, Mr. J ames 1 j ect.'' 
world cris is and. t~ po~nt ,~ w ay out! · said that it was so large there was I And now 'folks don't get excit ed; 
of our present d1ff1cult1es, Dr. Sam- 1 nothing to fit into it. At the opi!ning j don't get mislead for t his is t he re-
uelson stated, "it will be necessary for I APPEARS FRIDAY l night before the program was nearly s uit of a questio~aire given the stu-
us to devote oursel_ves to the ~ollow- ! ~ ! over, half of the audience had left and dent at Indiana: State Teacher's Col-~ng . tasks : (1) ~ef~ne our maJor ob~ i ___ I another one-fourth were asleep. The lege by Remme r to ra t e t hefr instruc-
Ject1ves; (2) Remt_rpret de~ocracy • i figures on the stage were so small to tors. 
.(.3) Create a ne,:w psy~ho.l'?gy! (4) J?e- j On the, evenip.g of .February, lOt;h the people in 'the back i:ow' that ·none I If you doubt it ask for the Teachers 
velop a new morality? and, (~) i;ovide I an unusual program of music will be [of their movements was discernibl~ .. A I College J ournal for January, 1932, 
a program of experimentation. I p·resented by the Madrigal club, as- 1 loud speaker attachment had 'been m- and you may see for your self. 
' I sisted 1by Francis J. Pyle, violinist. We stalled so that every one could hea r. I PERSONNEL DE.. are calling it a program of Olden Mu- One hundred and twenty ballet g irls' 
, sic because many of the numbers to be had a hard time covering the distance I A BILL OF DIVORCEMENT PARTMENT HELPS 1 presented go as far back a s the latter across the stage. There a re six hun-
. . j part of the 16th and early part of the dred dressing rooms with arrows lead- D. t • . h d b •t b ·ir t h 
! 17th centuries. ing_ one to and fi'om the · stag\! and a · 15. m~uis e Y. 1 s. · ri ian ~. a;-ALL STUDENTS 1 On 1 · th M d · I d •t f r th ballet girls in case a cter1zat1ons and mtncate pfot Bill . 1 severa occasions e a nga ormi ory . 0 e . d of Divorcement" adopt ed from the 
. I Club has performed for you. You they practise late and ·Wish to sri!n I ! . b Cl ' Da h t 
I. have observed that all of the singing the night. One New York critic said Pthay Eyll sbarencet'h nte, wLSas sd own ad 
· · · · I h . h t Id f 0 t · t · e en urg ea er un ay an was done without accompamment. that the on y t mg t a wou 1 m o M d Th . · ·f· t 
. y h l t • d th t •t th M . H 11 would ,b th e Army- ! on ay. e movie was s1gn1 ican Wbat's its :purpos.e? What good ou . ave a so. no ice a .1 was e usic a · e in that it brought t o the screen for 
is it'? H ow · is it accomplishing its possi'ble. to a~tam many beautiful. ef- Notre Da me, football g~me. 'j the first time Katherine He burn of 
purpose ? N o t his is not an edi- fects w1t_h this small gro~p of ~oices. Mr. James most ~aust1c c~11:~1en_t on t he stage. Miss Hepburn i~ unique 
t orial on prohibition; it is an arti:::le The vaned numbers which. will be the celebrated proJect .:as. It 15 a 1 in appearance and in voice. She p'.ays 
on the "per sonnel department of t his pr-:se.nted 0~ the p:ogr am will reveal monument to a peanut. I the slightly blase, young sopisticate 
school, and in an interview with Dr. the .smgers m . a variety of moods, thus . ' 1 wit h a naivete th at distinguishes her. 
E. E. 1Samuelson, head of the depart- addmg great mte.r~st and flavor. ~a.ch FREE SPEECH / J,ohn Barrymore, as the rather path-
ment, a 'Crier reporter was able to o'b- soi:g has . def.imte charact eristics " etic "man whose children n '.::ver should 
tain th 0 following informatlo;:i. which make it drfferent from all oth- Burns has said : "O wad ~ome pow- I have been born " has r estrain t and fi-
In a;swer to the first question Dr. ers ai:d thes~ cha1:acteristics the sing- er: the giftic gie ,,u s to see ourselves nesse that one 'rarely encounters in a 
Samuelson s tated that the organiza- ers will try t o brmg before you in a as others see us. I cinema. Bil!io Burke as lovely as 
tion had a two-fold purpose, the first single hearing. Did you know that stud•cnts ex~r~ss I ever, is char~1ing a~d sufficiently 
of wh ich is to assist th 0 individual I themselv~s rather freely .concei~mg j' h elpless as the very bewildered mother 
student in his education al problems, I F ULFILMENT their attitu.des . to>".ards thei~ t~ac ;rs and wife who is confronted by what 
and the second t o carry on r esearch - -- and other m sti.t utional affairs · T ey j seems to be an unsolvable problem. 
for the purpose of discover ing what The strong sweet odor ?f the s~ge are hum~n. bem g s and h:ive all the j The rest of the cast gave very credit -
changes shou!d be made in the Nor- , "W_as borne to them as ~1de by side, character1st1cs of the _species. ? able performances. 
ma! school program. i His arm about her wais t, they stood What do these remmd you of · 1 The plot unusua l and pa thetic in-
The personnel der>artment conducts ' And gazed upon this land-their home. "I did my work as well or better ! volves t he ' return of Hilary d ohn 
HAS BEEN SEEING PINK I saw puzzle party. H igh p rizes were 
ELEPHANTS j awarded to Naomi Edwards and F lor-
W ho says that checker s are tame? ence Carr and consolation . prizes to 
Lis ten, this is what happened the last H elen Curle aJld Florence Pmney. 
time Alden Bice and Emerson Potter 
g ot together for a friendly lit tle JUST AS THE BEER USEU TO BE 
game. 
Potter, the visitor , chose th e r ed 
and defended the north goal. Bice 
led off with the black to the right 
flank. They sparred a ibit. Potter 
f einted, drew Bice off his guard, and 
jumped six men with one motion . 
From then on Bice hadn't a chance, 
the game ended with P otter far ahead. 
The second round found Bice cau-
tious and Potter over confident, Bice 
soon struck his stride, bucked the line 
twice with short gains, and then on a 
f orward pass got to Potter's five yard 
line and plunged into his king row. 
Score now Potter 1, Bice 1. Third 
game and rubber. Potter led off with 
a single, ·but was soon out trying to 
make third on a sacrifice. Bice dou-
bled and was re-doubled, both sides 
vulnerable. Bice drib'bled down the 
court, shot from under the basket a nd 
missed. 
The play was now at hi'gh S'peed. 
SHIRTS 
TAKE 
'EM 
AWAY 
Personally, we have a suspicion that 
this talk about beer is mostly froth . 
-Philadelphia Inquir er. 
u 
Send your Mother a ·B(iy 
of WHITMAN CHOCO-
LATES, beautiful heart 
boxes. 
~OSTIC'S DRUG STORE 
WHILE 
THEY 
LAST 
At 43c - 59c - 88c 
At C. J. BREIER COMPANY the tests given , at the first of ,~ch . . ' than. any , other member of ·t h e clas~ i Barrymore ) to a very shocked and 
qua·rter to ·new studen.ts:; it confers Their eyes were soft W:itli youth and ~n.?, they ~~t an ·_A and .r got a C. ) bewildered wife (~i!lie Bui:k-e) , and 
wtth ~uden~ ~regard~ th~r edu- 1 hop~ . I A ~ertrunpereent of theclassmu~. . ~~~~.-~~~---------------~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
cational problems ; and j t follows up Instead of miles of sage they saw I be failed, so, of, course, there wa s 1• • _ , , , , , , , , , , _ _ _ _ , , , , , , , , , , , -· ~~ ~ili~~~ ~ ~l clusa~~~s fudrea~a ~m~a ~m oo~ttes, , no ~e~fM~.· . ~~M ~~
in or der to obtain the information A child or two upon the floor. "He knows his subJect b ut h e can 't I I 
necessary for a c},ear understanding F Id te b b ht 8 .... " 1111,.,110, 1111111111 .. .,,, .............. ,. .................... .,[!I 
of h is difficulties. or "'.o~ not w a r s oon e r~ug I : : 
Studies have .been made 'by t he de- In shmmg streams ~cross the hills ~ ~ 
partment on freshman errors in arit h- By men to change t his desert scene. § THE ~ 
metic and in English. The studi ~ s in , To o~e o?f flowers and growmg i ~ § I 
freshman error s have uncovered '. thmgs · I ~ FARMERS BANK ~ 
weaknesses in the student background t b J t t d I ~ M b Federal Reserve System ~ 
which ne-cd to be overcome by specia I The years wen Y· us Y_es er ay ' § em er · : I 
training. Text book adoptions in the 1 I passed t?-at house they bu1ld.ed there. \ [!]11111111111 m11111111m11111m1111 m u1111111n111111111m • 111 • m •EJ '" 
t . f w J · t 1 t d J A crumbling landmark now 1t stands 1 ...,, ·· ~oun leS o. as 11ng on are a so s u - "th t t 8 •1, 11 , 11111111111111111111111,, , :,•••n••1••• ••••••••••• • •• •••••••1 ••••1J!.1 ied. I And ?Teets one w1 an emp y s _are, ~ § 
Including both the fall and winter As might~ ~an wh o mad from th irst, §OSTRANDER DRUG co.§ 
quar ter s t he departmen t's tests have Stands wa1tm.g fo~ h e knows not what E YOU R DRUG STORE ~ 
been ta ken iby 177 st:idents. The re- ' Ih~ saddfest sig~~ 1;: ~! t he ;~rid f led §If You Can Find It In a Dru~ Store§ 
sults of the t ests will ,be compared 1 orm rom w ic e sou as - • § WE HA VE IT § 
wit h the f all quarter g rades. While A d . h d f th § 315 North Pearl St MAIN 117 § 
•t · b · th t t · tude t h v- n Just acro_ss t e roa rom ere : · • 
l lS 0 VlOUS a cer a 1n s n s a. Th f" Id th . ! 9" .. ""'"""'"'""'UlllUllllllltlltt111111u1111nu111111111nttl!J 
ing scholastic difficult ies should be : e ie s :ire green as ose are gray, --- ----'--- - ----- ---
interviewed and aided by the person- · The . sage is gone, the water clear 
nel dep·artment, it is the desir·e of the 1 Fulfils the hope of those who dream-
deparJment ultimately to interview I ~ 
every one enrolled. ;If,' .. , .. ,, ; 'M: • h · · · · 
In closing D:r. "s1im'llelsoh ·s).1d{J'1f.)ie 1 ens OJn~ a~ ben~~ !m.1lt alo:ng . 
department of personnel research ex- : That road that once was Just a - t~a1l 
ists to aid students, and any s tudent But p~ved a~d broad. across the hills 
wh o desires help is ur g ed to ut ilize : Now ~i~ks this land with all the w-0rld. 
t he per sonnel ser vice." 1 For r1c er men had caught the dream 
! And t o the hopes of pion eer s • 
--------------- ! Have brought fulfilment that t h e sons 
---------------- ' Of pioneers may carry on. 
SOCIAL CALENDAR -Emma Darter. 
L~e Champoux, Selah, was a week-
Friday, F eb. 10--Freshman Mixer 1 
in Kamola Hall. 
end visitor in Ellensburg. While here 
1 she at~ended the basketball game. Saturday, 'Feb. 11- Cupid's Ball. February 6 to 11- Basketba!l trip 
to coast. 
Tuesday, Feb. 7- Kappa Pi Club 
Night. 
Tuesday, F eb. 7-Voice and Violin 
Recital. Mi:::s McMorran and 
Mr. Pyle, in auditorium, at 8;15 
p. m. 
Saturday, Feb. 11- Cupid's Infor-
mal. 
Tuesday, Feb. 14- Assembly :\>y 
Miss Dorothy George. 
Tuesday, Feb. 14- Herodotean 's 
Club Night. 
Friday, F eb. 17- Basketball, U. of 
W. Frosh here. 
Sa turday, F eb. 18- Basketball, U. 
of W. here, 7 :00 p. m. 
,~---'-----------~ 
:-r -~~~~;;~I-at- 1 
!: DA:1~1~N~~HT I 
Ii 1~-~~~~~~ -D~~~-L~ ... J 
81Ulll UJIUll Jl l l llllllUll ll l llllll Ull11111 1 11 1 1111U l ll l l fJ ll ll lllll[!J i § ~ 
11 v ALENTINES . 
I = 
I 
1¢¢ ¢¢¢ (1(1 (1¢ 
PALMER TAXI STAND 
Phone Maia 17 
Sh()eS :Shined , . 
Two Tones and all-15c 
@ntttnnn1111111n11110111 111nuuu11u11111111u111111111111111111~ I 
I Dr. Wm. Uebelaeker 11 · 
I Phone Main ~:;TIS:lympia Bldg. I 1 
l!J11u111111 1111 1111 111r1 i 1 111 1 111111 111 111 11111111 111111 11 111111 111 11 1111@ J 
I 
(31 1 111111 1 1111111111 1 rn111 1111111 1111 111 11111 111111111 1111 111 111 1111 1111 (;I \ 
~ JIM'S BARBER SHOP ~ i 
: "The Finished Work Counts" " I ~ IN CRYSTAL GARDENS ; I 
~ EXPERT HAIR CUTTING ~ I 
I!] n 111 1111111 11 11 1111 1 II111 11111 1 111111 1111111 H 111 1 111 111 11 1 1111111 11111 l!J l 
B••"''''' ''''''"'' '"' ''""''''"" '' ' ''' ' ' '' ' ''' ' ''' ' ''''' '''"' '' '''i 
Saturday, Feb. 18--" An Evening 
of 'E fizabethan. Song" by t.he 
Madrigal Club, assisted by Mr. 
Pyle, in Little Art Theater at 
8:30 p. m. 
F ebruary 20 to 25-Basketball trip 
east. 
Tuesday,. Feb. 21-Kappa Pi Club 
Night. 
I 
~~ec~;~~ , ... , I 
I j Washington ! I
u .. I= 
le ie $1 
Friday, Feb. 24-" Fest ival of Na-
tions" at Training school. 
Satur day, F eb. 25-Colonial · Ball. 
Tuesday, F eb. 28-Ka ppa Pi Club I 
Night. • 
Friday, 1March 10-----Ikpartmental 
Music Concert in Auditor~um at 
8:15 p. m. 
Tuesday, March 14- Herodotean's 
Club Night. 
Friday, .March 17-High School 
Operetta at High School 
:i (I (I (I (I (I (I (I (I (I 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
& STATIONERY CO. 
: : 
• = ~ I 
11 -
IMPORTANT! 
The following business houses are loyal 
. 
subscribers to the Campus Crier. Give t~em 
your support. 
Burroughs' Store 
C. J . Breier Co. 
Bostic's Drug Store 
Bobette Beauty Shop 
Cascade Meat Market 
Carter Transfer Co. 
Campus Nook 
Ellensburg Theater 
Ellensburg -Book & Stationery 
Store 
Enfield Dairy 
Harry S. Elwood 
Ellensburg Telephone Co. 
Ellensburg Hardware Co. 
Farmers Banks 
Faltus & Peterson 
Galvin's Super Service 
Jim's Barber Sho1> 
K E Cleaners 
K E Laundry 
' Nelse Lunstrum & Sons 
Dr. James H. Mundy 
Masilan's Confectionery 
Nifty Barber Shop 
National Bank of Ellensburg 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
P . S. Power and Light Co. 
Pautzke's Studio 
J. C. Penney Co. 
Palmer Taxi 
Ramsay Hardware Co. 
Sunset Tea Room (Ledbetter's) 
Stage Terminal Lunch Counter 
and Barber Shop 
Star Shoe Shop 
United Bakery 
Dr. William Uebelacker 
Dr. R. A. Weaver 
Wright's Barber Shop 
Webster's 
Wilke-Morgan Co. 
Your duty to the Campus Cri£r and to the 
school is to consult this list carefully before 
shopping. 
I i ~W:J ::.~::BT 111 I 
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l===:_ ..... ~,;;~;~··,.~~; ... ~;_·~;""'"8,1_.===: ru<, DI PLAYED HE RE THIS YEAR 35-20 Did you notkeon th"''°"' day PLAY JUNIOR pa~;,:~,'':;'.:::~~;~:::;, ~i /:::~ 
· of February that every paper relig - in a position of control wno fmds. a SPORT ---------------~ iously carried an ::.:.:;0'";1'.: of the COJ J EGF. T~TlfS man in' the ranks. more competent 
;:?] v,1111' DC AT~ T ~!{F, dh ' appearance 1 This re · ' 1!..Ax..l ~~ ·- U .'.Ll th he. It is not long before he 8 ................. 11 011.,, .................... 11 .......... . u ........ ".... Fans Look Forward to Return " . r..._ ~ g"'oun og s . · - l an 
l LI , _ u .!!. ,_ __Ll porter swore that h9 wasn'0- going i finds ~ufficient reason to discharge 
WE BEAT CHENEY Game \Vhen Peterson ·wm to wr'i.e one. and su he had a special i The Yakima Junior College will th;s Eian, and feels that he is in the 
Play 1'~ Of TT ~ l\J ~ ' ?7 ?/ conf•·rence with the chi8f of hem all . .. ome to K'.em;bur;< to rilay the Wild- right for s0 doil'g. The "et0rnal tri-
Remember last week I said I be- 11; i J ·~ f_l" .~ . ~ d To his enti re satisfaction ~h~ ;ener- cast on the Tursclay n· ght following angle" ofiGn presents methods of in-
lieved that we would lose the first :ible animal exi;:·!oded the tu111i-t10nor- 'he \Vilucats' 1.v~u n ::: om the:r tr:o <!' _. t att:i. k th:;;.t arc very .clever. 
game to Cheney. W 0 ll, I'm hapry now, ed thery tl1at spring is :x. wee-ks : 0 ·the coast. The vis ' Lo shave. good Both in nations and in indiv; 1uals 
I was wrong and here'> how the lea T:1e cbamoion~hip, if Saturday The fighting s rirL of t iE: w 'a'<it:; away if h, groundhq ; ees ns sha-1 t•:an that ha'> earnt•d for it~E'f a deal ,-,,_. have tn' .fear that our ideas may 
gue stands now: night'8 game i · any indication, will eame thru again la t Thur lay' night " v on F brr.ary 2nd .. M >~C?".er, of prise. Nd o'1ly has it defeated pove fals~, and thi ]earls us to such 
Won L0st Pct. aga·n· all t0 Elcnsburg-. The Wild- for old w. s. N. s., downing l\font .... ila yoi..r 1. ,1u cer s~cccd0d m ~11citc~~ ~~ams of it~ own cla~ but it has ta~(- methods of attack as the Versailles Ellensburg 
('heney ..... , 
Bellinghm .. 
·-----·--· ... 2 0 1000 ~ats beat th Ch<>ney five by a sc:ir~ ·~7 to 22 in a hard fvtH;ht game. Fnll- ,, p rL' 1 Je that tne groundhogs :wou.d "n so.me that w0re af' ounted above it. treaty, n the violence exr>rc\sed 
· ·· -- ...... 2 1 666 of 35 to 20. er and Case open_·d the scoring,' rl~ir·- :l "\'er ~omf out on that dat" ~I'. ,m. He Following this game the ·wildcats a2:_1inst a~' :· one s,Jeaking of Russia 
.......... 0 3 000 The ;ame ra: bitterly fought altho ing Ellensburg in the lead, but Mon- n-;;w strongly. su~pects that i< has :all will !eave to play a return game with daring the Yery strong feeling against Chl:ne~ was J-,andirnp~ed by the loss ~ar>a's Heller pulled the Grizzlies up been a consprracy ~etween tr,eoe wise I Cheney Normal. Altho the Cheney th~ ".red menace." The Blue Laws, the 
We students and the Ellensburg of Peter 0 on, who was called away '.o within one poi 1t twicn and the;1 animals and the editors who ~r" try- game is usually part of an Eastarn "monkey trial," and Hearst's Buy 
fans should c0 rtain!y feel that we b 0 cause of the death of his mother. Brown gave Montana a one-point lead ing to make more work for tired re-1 trip comparable to the Western trip, American campaign show more indi-
were g iven a real trea' at that ball Thus, opening the scoring with two as the sev-cnth mi11ute was up, the p:irters, . I the Cheney meet might possibly be vidual attacks. 
bame Saturday evening. It was the foul shots in t he first quarter, Ellens- score then being 6 to 5, There are a num~er of othe_r JO~r- the only game of the trip as the ne- May not th is energy consumed in 
type of inspired ball that only two burg established a lead which they H "ller played a nice· game, tying nalistic customs w hich you will fmd gotiations for other contests have met the fear and attack situation be di-
teams who have had exp<ert training held thruout the cohtest. Owing to Case for high point man and holding observed cqua'.ly stringently. When- with little success. verted into more socially _ useful 
followed by a long winning drea!.;: and the smoothly functioning defenses of Haney to one field goal. Fox, a form- ever there is a r iot, the police inevit- fi 0 Jds? It is untenable thalt fear 
fired by year of pitched rivalry with both teams, a large percentage of the er H elena High school star, treated ably throw out a cordon. If the an- TRAINOR TALKS needs to operate in the sch eme of' liv-
a championship as the reward, can field goals made in the first half were the audience to a smooth bit of pass- cient horse drawing the ice wagon O ADJUSTMENT ing together. Why not try even for 
possibly play. Thirteen t housand fans sunk on long shots. ing and flashy floor work. R einhart, moves down the street ahead of his N a day, a society !based on love? It is 
paid admission 'Prices to se9 the Ore- : At the half time th9 score stood 11 colored guard, was given a big hand master, someone always "·halts his ---- possible for people to live together 
gon State College five down the Uni- ; to 8 in favor of the Wildcats, but wit'h when he was sent into the game late mad dash." If there is a f ire in a I (.Continued from page One) . without fear or attack. We can set 
versity of Washington Huskies last the loss in the second half of Lees and in the second half . His neat perform- hotel, at ]east one gentleman must progress. My only method of survival our outer world in order, reach to the 
riday and .Saturday nights, but they I Holloway, forwards, and Davis, cen- anc9 the night ·before took the fancy rush out clad in his night clothes, is attack. heart of man, and bring about an 
saw not a ·bit better brand of bas- 1 ter, on fouls the Cheney defens9 broke of the crowd but he couldn't get go- a se·cond, not daring to. disappoint re-1 In the case of national fears we abolition of foaT from the. social 
keilball than .did the three or four hun- down, enabling the home boys to clock ing in this second game. porters, jumps from a fourth story have a large ~roup of people _con- scene. Why do we not do it? Per-
dred students and. townspeople who J up 24 points to the visitors 12. The ,sm was covered like .,_ blanket. by window and a wom)an braves the , scious of imagmary boundary Imes. haps because we are a little afraid. 
·packed the gymnasium here the same 1 score at the end of foe game was 35 Hileman and was permitted one field flames to save her canary. You don't The adjustment to .this is armament, 
evening. · J to 20. . . . goal. Fuller and !Bailey gave Mon- believe it? Just keep your eyes open! I which is always said to ·be "def en- Patronize our Advertisers! 
--- I Iz:i all iprobabihty this performa.nce I tana's forwards · an exhibiti-0n of A lM ESSAGE FROM THE, MUSIC ;::13 ................................ ~··••••••••••1••••••111111111111111111 ,111111111111111111,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,11111111•••••1•111••••••••1•1•••••1••••1•_''11••0: For their yictory goes my utmost j will not be rer•eated the next time. checking, holding Brown down and 
. . · b f th they meet. Encouraged by the return blanking Erikson who had ·-been high DEPARTMENT: § · " ~ 
admirat10n to every mem er o e f p t d th f ·1· ·t fj · · C 11· - -
· . . · d d t c h N' h I o e erson an e ami ian Y 0 scoror. in previous games for t he The violinist comp-oser, ore i, was § ~ Wildcat squa an o · oac ic o - h · · fl •t · t t 11 · v · H' k -
f dmi a- t eir own oor, 1 is ~o '.l a im- Grizzlies. When it comes right down a virtuoso in violin playing. is wor s § 5?n, and an equal amount roo a f ;h possible that Cheney will give Ellens- to it you have to admit that the Old for the violin are of great excellence ~ 
hon goes t o every mem er o e burg a ibeating 1 tt d f and the Sonata in A major which will ~ Savage squad and their coach, Red Summary: · Maestros pay a pre Y goo game o 
Reese, for their determined fight to Ellenobtirg- FG FT TP PF ball. be played by Mr. Pyle is one of the E 
h th h t ~ Summary- loveliest. ~ 
regain the title w ich ey . ave no Case (F) ................ 6 1 7 3 ' TP PF A unique 'feature of the program § 
held for seven pr eight years, and I Sill (F) .................. 10 1 11 3 Ellensiburg (27) FT FG wi;l be the costumes which will be : 
was certainly sorry to see the scor. e Haney (C) ............ 4 1 5 2 Case, F --------............ 2 4 10 1 Th 
E 1 b S·11 F 2 1 4 2 worn by the performers. ese ec-mount so rapidly for '.ens uYg m Full".I' (G) ··-·--········ o 2 2 1 i , ·- .... ________________ t"' 
C 0 1 2 " centric garbs of the Elizab9 Han per-the last ten minutes. If the scor'3 Bai·i_ey (G) ·····-········ 2 5 7 4 Han9y, -- ---------------- " b th h 
11 G 2 3 8 3 iod are calculated to add o c arm were to be taken as a true measnre Hoch (F) ---·------··--·· o o o o Fu er, -- ................ · p 
b ·1 G 1 1 3 2 and comedy to the performance. er-of the game it should have b~en a' out Denslow (F) __________ 0 o o o BaLey, .. ----.......... · · th 
W 'ld D J c o o o o haps you can already envision e 25 to 24 in favor of the J cats. Hall (C) ---·· ·-·-· ··-····· o • o o o ens ow, -- .......... 1 d 
0 O O O members of the group thus rega.e · Cl h (G) 2 0 2 0 Holl, C -- ------------------ d 
Phoenix 
Valentine 
Hosiery 
For Your 
In our excitement of victory of any 
kind we are often prone to forget that 
silent factor that is always with u s 
H:~1!y (G) :::::::::::: 1 0 1 1 Hadley, F .............. 0 0 0 0 ~foodc~~:~e wew!re :~~tdr~!si:gn u/f~~ 
Mercer (G) ............ 0 0 0 0 7 10 27 11 the ignoble purpose of giving you a 
and which is the caus~ for many un- Cheney-
expected things-death. Lees (F) ......... _______ 2 1 3 4 Montana (22) FT FG TP PF 
g ood laugh, but with the ide~ of en-
hancing the effect of our music. Nev-
ertheless , a laugh now and then 
might not be entirely out of order. 
BuRROUGHS SToRE m . 
--- . . Halloway (F) ________ O 1 1 4 Brown, F ... .............. 3 0 3 ~ n 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111EJ 
This silent specter which stalks j Davis ( C) ----------.... 2 1 3 4 Erikscon, F ---......... .. 0 0 ig 1 
us all overtook the mother of Che- . Reberrsdorf ( G) .... 2 4 6 1 Heller, C -- ........ -..... 2 4 
ney's star forward and one of the I Carlson ( G )' O' 3 3 1 Fox, G -- ------- -------------2 2 6 1 
mainstays of the team, Rlph Peter-i Dickson ('F) 0 0 0 1 Hileman, G ---........... 1 0 1 g 
son of Cashmere. He was -called· D. Wasmund 2 0 2 0 Halloway, F ............ 0 0 0 
home a few hours before the game. ~ Danekas (G) ________ 2 0 2 0 McDonald, F -- ........ 2 0 2 3 
Opponents of the sales tax say that 
it will be a burden on the p_eople w~o 
are too poor to buy anythmg. This 
argument is too deep for us. 
DR. R. A. WEAVER 
DENTIST 
The loss of Peterson may or may not' Rienhart, G -- -......... 0 0 0 0 ---·---------
have had an effect upon the outcome [ TEAM PLAYING Fitzgerald, G ........ 0 0 0 0 I Ramsay Building Main 70 
of the game, but we hope not. And. 
may Peterson be back in his old posi-
1
' 10 6 22 11 
tion when the _Wildcats and the .Sav-, ON COAST AND I ! 
ages meet agam. ' - INSTRUMENT AL AND a 
IN v ANCOUVER I VOICE IN FIRST CONCERT Our fri -cnds, the Grizzlies from the j 
state of Montana, certainly showed 
t he fans that they were a real ba~l I 
team in the second game, and that their 1 
LUNCHEON 
SUGGESTIONS 
Bread .. . ................... lOc 
Milk __ --···--·--------------,- 6c 
1!)11111111111111 111111111111111n11111nu1111n111111111111u11111111111.ii) 
~ GAL VIN'S Super Service ! 
~Operated by ex-Normal Men! Come~ 
§ \n and get acquainted. We welcome~ 
long hard trip over the Roky moun- Second Game With Vikings 
tains had a telling effet. I wa~ glad Be Played In Belling-ham 
to hear that they had beaten Whitman • 
college the night after they left here. Tomg-ht 
. ~~ I 
I was a little . disappointed in not I 
(Continued from pa£"e one ) 
To : instrument and these were charmingly 
I handled by the dextrous fingers and the well controlled bow of the soloist. 
1 The reitativo, more sombre in tone, 
getting to see Reinhart, the colored 
boy' for the Grizzlies, play mor0. I 
thought he was a very good man the 
first night, and he did add plenty of 
color to the game. It was hard to 
tell just which way he was facing. 
gave ample op-portunity for the rich 
qualities of t he beloved g-strin·g of 
th9 violin. The last movement was 
The 'basketball team left Monday the allegretto po·co mosso in which the 
noon on th·dr annual barnstorming violin and piano wove a complicated 
t r ip to the coast, where th ey are play- pattern of rhythm and hrmony at a 
ing three games and possibly four. merry tempo. 
On the trip they meet the University For her second group, Miss McMor-
of British Columbia, Belling ham Nor- rn first presented a song written by 
. . . . mal, and the Sparlings, a community Mr. Huffman, The Silver Swan. De-
We have r <:) ceived much criticism team of · Vancouver . Tentative ar- lightful in harmony and melody, and 
from both students and townspeople rangements are being made for a with a considerable dramatic style, 
as to the pr ices cha~ged f 11r th~ gai;ies I game with a S.eattle DeMolay team. the song was given a most ·charming 
last week. I beh~ve that JUdgrng The Wildcats met the U. B. C. ag- interpretation by th9 pleasing soprano 
from the crowds at the Montana I gre,,.ation on Wednesday nio-ht and voice of Miss McMorran. The Piper, 
o-ames that 75° wa" too much to "' · . ·"' . 
"' ~ . ~ , . should have no trouble m defeatmg by Head, a modern composer was a 
charge, b1;1t that 0,wmg to Lie mtere:t [ th~m, as early in the season Ellen s- light rollicking tune suggestice · of the 
aroused in t he <?n?ney _game that it burg was alble to down them in both title. Best liked of all of Miss Mc-
was about the right price. Soon we games of a two-game series at the Morran's songs, however, was the wil~ ha~e t"'..o gai:i~s here with the Normal school gym. · charming Lullaby of Cyril Scott. A 
Umvers1ty 1>:: W:ishm?-ton ~reshmen, Neither should the Wildcats meet beautiful melody supported by a most 
and I hoyc that the .rmces will be low- much opposition from the Bellingham interesting accompaniment in the pi-
ered so that many people who have I f;v~ in. tonight's game. Bellingham ano sco1·~, and sung with a delightful 
not yet been able to see a game ~e~ is the weakest of the three :;.formal claritY. of tone and with under3tand-
may do s-0. schools, being at the foot of the con- ing interp~etation, it was the high 
- -- J ference. In their previous cont~sts spot of iss McMorran's performance. 
Get-Me Cakes ......... _ 5c 
Brick Cheese __ rn & 15c 
Lunch Meats _ ........... 20c § pedestrians. Seiberling Tires ~ : . 
811111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111 11111111111111111 11111111111!J 
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502 East Sixth St. : : -
HOME GROCERY 
i~lock from Wshington School l I 
a ! § 
:: UIUlltlllllJlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllflllltliJ : 
~ MASILAN'S CONFECTIONERY § . § ~ Radiograms ·sent anywhere in the~ i • 
a world_JFREE OF CHARGE a ~ 115 E Fourth St. Ellensiburg ~ m : 
[!]111111 111111111111111111111111111 111111111(111111 u11 1111111111111111111 f!] 
~~~~~~~--~--~- I 
K. E. CLEANERS 
Better Work -
At Better Prices · 
Cecil Fortier, room 305 Munson hall i: 
Ha!!el' Skinner, r 265, Sue Lombard ~ 
_ l:J11111111111:111111 1111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111118 
[!11111111111111111111S .... T•111Uuu•D .... E11111N11:•T .... 8 .. 1uu11n111•11 •11• 1 ~:.:::_·. 
a Dad Straight at the Campus Nook a 
~=: Can Supply y OU With Most Any- a 
thing ~ 
811111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!118 
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: I 
§ i STAGE TERMINAL 
Lunch Counter and 
Barber Shop 
: t 
a ! 
Phone Main 140 
11 i 
H. A. CARR, Prop. ' ~I§ Earl Anderson, Mgr N Walnut 
r:J11au11111111111111r1111111t111uu11111111111111111111111u11111111111(!J ~ 
{!]1111111111i1111111111111111111111111111111 111111 11111111111111111111111 r::r 1§11111111111111111111111J1111111111111111111 11 1111111111111111111111111111!J 
l!J 111111u :1: 1 111u 1u111111ruu1111u11111111111111111111111111111t1tll~ 
I fo<E~:::!~~,::a~~':::J 
~ f;quipment-Phone MAIN 185. ~ 
: : 9 111111111u11111111111111n11u11111n11111111n1111u11111111111111111S 
C!J1111111111111111111111111 1111 11111 1111111 11111111111 111111111111111e11113 
§ ; 
:
:=: siEr~!~~!:~:~r_ 11_=~ 
Phone Black 4431 
l!l11t11111 11 111.111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t[!I 
r--~·-----·-·-·-~-~--y·~~~-~~ 
WEBSTERS 
for a real 
· Il~t: Caramel Sundae 
. Hot Chocolate 
or a 
SQUARE MEAL 
--------· ••• - •:A 
[~}111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111119 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE co. 
·sKIIS ICE SKATES 
APEX RADIOS 
G'J1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!1 
Another criticsm that I have heard with Ellensburg they were given a Sh e concluded her second group with 
about the games last we~k and which thoro trouncing, the score of the game a Pastoral by Verancini, a tune with 
I heartily agree with, was the matter b '.'ing such as to indicate beyond any constant ly changing moods and one 
cf r equiring ) student passes at the doubt that t he local team was greatly which ca11'2d for the highest of tech - N else Lunstrum & Son 
-~------~----------------------= r ....................................................................................................................................................... 9 
door. Ther9 are several students in the superior. nical skill on the part of the so'.oist. 
school who know everyone else and On Friday night the Wildcats play Mr. Pyle oncluded the program with 
PAINT - WALL PAPER who have had plenty of experien ce at t he Sparlings at Vancouver. The a group of three short violin pieces. 
taking tickets, and who n~ed what- Sparlings. arc a Vancouver community First was From the Canebrake by 
ever money they can earn by doing so. team that have shown marked ability Gardner, a rhythmic tune calling for . 
G]1n1n111111111111111111111111111111~111111111111111111111111111111111111!] The argument may be advanced as follow':'rs of t he maple court and th~ ever delightful use of double stop-
Automobile Glass Replaced 
~-==~! =_· ... ;~: ... ~·~·~~; .. ~·:;~~; .. ~~:~ .. rn 
315 North Main St. 
FRANK MEYER 
tht some were "getting by" stu- have had a very successful season. ping. Lotus Cand by Cyril Scott, was 
dent ticket takers. This I doubt Another community team that has a charming melody very much invol-
very much, and supposing they shown considerable strength is a De ved with its inter esting accompani-
were - that is not half so serious Molay team of Seattle. It has taken ment and giving opp·ortunity for the 
as giving out comp'.imen tary t ickets "verything in its particular league and playing of harmonics and t he use of 
to the 'basketball players and then: is looking for new fields to conquer. t he mute. Concluding this group Mr. 
h aving them ·bring the whole fire de-1 Negotiations hav~ not, howe_ver, been Pyle played Ap,pssionata by Suk, a 
-p·artment and th~ir families. Another completed and 1t is not certam wheth- rapid compos ition of complicated 
·boy in school who is not on the team e:· or not EJl9ns·burg will play them. rhythms which echoed back and fo.rth m"""'""""""'"""'"'"""""'"""'""'"""""""""'GI 
had a friend coming down from , Cle from piano to v iolin and were foter- = I 
8111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111118 
1 d - ~SILVERY-VOICED OPERATOR8§ : . Elum. H e went to a member of t he IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT rupted momentarily by a me o ic sec- - · I -
team and got h im to give this friend . . . . ond theme which was soon followed by -=~ SERVICE WITH A SONG ~:; • ==~ 
his comp tic]\et. I do not know wheth- . Li1ber~y will shriek agam when beer the r ('statement of· the dashing and 
er or not the frierid was successful is legalized and the brewers get atfer I vigorous firs t motive. = : E 
in getting into the game without pay- the makers of h ome brew.--Toledo The a udience was enthusiastic in i~s ~ ~ i ~ 
ing, but I believe he was. I have no Blade. reception of the performers and their ~ - ~ 
. quarr el ,to pick with bask-ctball play- work, and went home wondering why ~ I ~ 
ers who take t heir families into the Russia with 18,000,000 trained men it is necessary to bring in talent f rom ~ I ~ 
game on comps but when they start i warns the world that she is ready for out of town when we h ave so much ~ § 
Ca I MAIN 146 
-FOR-
Winter Servicing 
WINTER GEAR GREASE 
WINTER MOTOR OIL 
HOT WATER HEAT~R~ 
WE ARE LUBRICATION SPECIALISTS 
Faltus & Peterson 
SUPER SERVICE STATION .· 
-
"\\ here - Your - Car - Is - Propedy - Serviced" 
pa ssing them out to every g uy who I war. But our own pacifists will con -1 here with us. ~ § 
wants one I b9lieve that a closer tinue to demand that Uncle Sam drop Miss ·Davies provided her usual dex- § 1= 
check 'shoul.d :be ·kept by the one who all. his ,; d~fensive arwament and de- trous and sympa!h:>tic a~compai:iment= _j Ellensburg Telephone Co.;: . 
gives out the passes a s to who is go- j pend 'on ;s·of.t words and ov.er-ripe to- thruoi:t an- ev~nmg wh1.ch demanded 
l
·ng to use them · ma toes 1n case of trou'ble m· uch of the p1a~o · · · · E ,,,,,, , .. · ·------''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''-''''''''''""111u·_,_ ....... ;uio111u1'~•'i111l1u111ili1i1u111u11111t•..t:1 • ' • 'l..l • ,. - • . • · •• .·•• • nu lllllUllfllUl,UIU~IUU~IUHU~~~!~"!'~'""'"'""' . . . . . .. 
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